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laid out on new madeTrades and Labor Congress of Canada 
In building: its energy to eo 4ne(her in 
better working and living conditions 
aa to enable the moral tone of the peo
ple to rise proportionately. In con
clusion, it was demonstrated to the sat
isfaction of your delegate that while 
the. congress baa its limitation», yet 
because of its growth numerically, its 
persistent agitation and education, its 
growipg, prestige in tne minds of em
ployers and the awadkening of fear and 
respect of it toy parliaments, the con
gress has ample justification for its 
being in existence and merits the sup
port ôf every trade union and central 
labor body in Canada. The education
al value attaching to the debates on 
the different problems introduced to its 
conventions is of thé first importance.

The different view point taken by dif
ferent speakers and the free expression 
of opinion can only tend to give each a 
wider view of the subject Under discus
sion and a more Intelligent grasp of tbe 
question. This has been amply demon
strated in the case of the Asiatic prob
lem inx this province by the hearty co
operation of the congress in all efforts 
to prevent the spread of the evils of 
wholesale Asiatic immigration.

Your delegate was gratified by the 
cordial, reception given , him from mem
bers of the convention from one end of 
Canada to the other.

corpses were 
stretchers, covered with sheets.

These victims were John Bullitch
whosein hehilkiENJOYS Mew arrivals of 

babies hoods and 
bonnets. Charm
ing assortment.

Iand Mike Gustave, a Slav, 
is not positively Identified.name

Soon after three o'clock a similar 
scene took place. The watchers at the 
pithead saw a distant glimmer, which 
gradually became brighter, and soon 
the motor emerged with the bodies of 
Oscar Mayman and Charles Salo, Fin
landers, who bad been working in stall 
20 when the explosion occurred, and 
had been killed there. Five more re
mained when night came and the tired 
workers ceased for supper. The five 
bodies were close at hand. These were 
Herman Peterson, who leaves three 
orphaned girls and two boys, whose 
mother died but a month ago; Jack 
Wargo, Thompson Parkins, William 
Rencotovitch, and Mike Dacolovitch.

H. F. Shepherd, mine inspector, in
terviewed last night, said the sugges
tion put forward by the Times that the 
explosion was due to a pocket of gas, 
is absurd. No one had any Idea that 

An official in-

ADA” 15s
■ Ottawa Powers Declare That 

There is No Pact With Rail
way Regarding the Hiring of
Orientals"-- ^

;
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Exceptionally Pleasing Display of Bathrobes and SacksTEA:ets.

and exclusive stock of bathrobes and tacks, suffice it to sag that weSpace will not permit of our going into detail of our
have, as usual, the best procurable at tempting prices. The following are just a few of them :

new

That a vigorous protest has been

.overnment and the G. T. P. railway,
: whereby the latter might employ 

Orientals in construction work was 
f The effect of a report • -suteUttMl at 

night’s meeting of the Trades &
flbor Couricii. Victoria followed the high in the opinion of the offlpers of 

of Vancouver in this respect and the Congress. Special mention was 
renlv has been received from Otta- made on the Poor of the convention of 

... announcing that no. siich propos!- the commendable promptness, and relia- 
finn was under consideration. bllity of cerrespandence, etc., of Vic-

President Watters, Who represented toria’s central labor body. Because of 
victoria at the Quebec convention of the reputation made and maintained by 
Canada Labor Congress, having just your body in the work and counsels 
returned made the following report; of the Congress the task of your dele-
r tlpmên*__ gate to command recognition and re-

Tniir delegate to' the annual con- celve the utmost consideration and even 
- - • w- deference by the Congress as a whole 

was comparatively easy.
Finally, the executive of the Congress 

commissions your delegate to. bring you 
thejlr , fraternal greetings «and best 
wishes for the prosperity and useful
ness of youc central body.

The report was accepted and order
ed given to the press and a hearty vote 
of thanks passed to delegate Watters.

such was the case, 
spection of the mine will commence 

attentien having 
heretofore been given to getting the 
bodies out

“From the evidence seen, the ex- 
2 1-2 and 

air having

4this morning,ar 4
V

Victoria stands >plosion took place between 
3 levels, the force of a 
come down to 3 and up to 2 1-2 and 
blown out stoppings,’’ said Mr. Shep
herd. “That’s all the evidence 
have. As to the theory of a dust ex
plosion due to a blown out shot, this 
I note is general, but until we have 
made our examination nothing de
finite can be said. This is a disaster 
which will require close and careful 
examination to determine the cause."
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Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Beit Remedy known for
C0U6HS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
N1UULGU. «MUT. MEUMATISM.

*
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Tour delegate to the annual con
vention of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, held in the City of 
Quebec, from M-onday, September 20, 
tv Friday, September 26, inclusive, 
begs leave to report as follows:

At the opening of the convention 126 
duly accredited delegates/nijsw 
roll call; the assemblage oei 
resentative of trades unionism 
Sydney in the East, to Victoria in the 
West. ^ , ..

Opening addressee were made by tne 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Quebec, and Levis, thepre- 

-» Dvmrtnoa ftf Ollfihp)’. W. L.
McKenzie King, minister 
Jerome Jones, of Atlanta. Georgia, fra
ternal delegate of the A. F. L., Will 
Crooks, British labor M. P., and Al
phonse Vervllle, president of the eon-
^It is with extreme gratification your 
delegate has to report that although 
questions of the greatest importance 
^-the most important ever considered 
by the congres»—were Introduced by 
resolution,, officers ajid .committees re 
ports to

mmny mccmmpmnict cmr.b pottle.
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, .

London, S.E.

shots without 
is something to be

That the firing of 
supervision
brought under more stringent regu
lation is the opinion of experts as a 
result of the explosion at Extension.
If, as many suppose, a shot was 
blown out in 2 1-2 level* it must have 
been fired without the fire boss see
ing it. Had be done so there woold 
probably have been no accident. It 
is considered that more rigid super
vision should be exercised over the 
firing of styots.

Lieut.-Governor James 
who is spending the night at Exten
sion, has been ih consultation with 
Supt. Little since his arriyal. Asked 
for a statement tonight, he said: I 
have absolutely nothing to say.”

resumed at the mine, 
which turns out about 1,400 tons of 
coal a day,1 in about a week's time.
Meanwhile the inspectors will make 
their examination, and thè bWh-put 
timbering wOI be restored- The in
quest, begun by Dr. Davis, at Lady
smith, will await the completion of 
the inspector’s report.

Under the Workmen’s Compensation 
act the mining company will have to 
pay $1,500 to the dependents of each 
Victim of the disaster, and also $300 
under the bylaws of the medical, acci
dent an<i’ ptirial fupti, to/which each 
miner subscribes $1 each month, ot 
which 75 cents goes to the doctor.

At Ladysmith, where the half-mast
ed flags are the outward show of grief 
and the general air ot stillness which
^TÎhraM^lStow^>M thU Very Promis^» the L*‘d

*a« bdrné 'frorti St. Mary’s’ CMiroh, ABS v
William Davidson was also caroled to The Prince Rupert-Optimist says, 
the grave. This afternoon another “W, L. Somerville, representing Amer- 
funeral" cortege will wend through jcan capital, has obtained a $60,000 
Ladysmith’s streets and for the next WQrkl bond on four clalma on Nine 
few days many othere will be wit- mountain owned by G. A. Rosen-
nessed Ladysmith will be a place of tha, and Hug’h Harris, of Hazleton, 
funerals; a honte of grief. • W()rk wl„ commence this fall. Thè

Preparing Relief showing on the properties concerned
At a public meeting held yesterday in this deal is one of the best In-the 

afterhboh at Extension, called by-Mayor district, having a strong lead with 30 
Nicholson, a committee was appoint- inches of steel galena running $100 per 
ed consisting of the Mayor, Post- ton in silver and lead.” 
rnâster Theodore Bryant, William This Interesting news is supplement- 
Ball, John Stewart, A. Degfes and ed by tbe Omenica Herald, which says: 
Rev. Robt. Wilkinson, formed to re- .«Qn Tuesday, one of Barrett & Co. s 
ceive subscriptions ,an'd relieve, apy pack trains arrived in town with the 
suffering. John Stewart opqped a flr-8t part df the shipment of ten tons 
subscription with $50, aria à Résolu- of galena ore from the Lead King 
tion was pàssed tliat" the 'mine man- group of claims on Nine Mile mountain, 
agement’ be approached for permission „The remainder of the shipment will 
to solicit a subscription in the mine, brought down in a few days, and 
A lelegram’ offering assistance was the whole lot started for the smelter, 
read from acting Mayor Henderson, The claims were located in July, and 
of Victoria. this shipment made within 60 days

Vistoria's Aid Appreciated. after the first stake was Plan™»
Mayor Hall today received a wire go a long way^ toward proving that tpe 

from Fred Bryant, secretary of' the Camp at Nine Mile has what has 
relief committee at Ladysmith, thank- been claimed for it; shipping ore on 
ing the city of Victoria for the^ offer of the gurface in paying quantities, 
assistance should such toe considered “Assays have shown this ore to run 

Tbe secretary stated that better than $100 per ton. If tne 
smelter returns go equally as high tne 
ores of Nine Mile are a commercially 
profitable proposition at the present 
time, without waiting for the rails.

EIDERDOWN ROBES, in plain shades, green, royal, cardinal, nSvyiRUk^
EI DERDOW n'rO BE S? in*plam shades of old rose, navy, cardinal, sky an cl
F&ÎN SHJkD^S^in^fa^cy^stripes^coyars^rimoued with si.W bnddJ&TB 

EIDERDOWN ROBES, in fancy stripes, plain shades, navy, pink, trim
med with Persian trimming, at $6.75 aAd ..........................................i’-T."!;

EIDERDOWN ROBES, in purple, royal, sky and navy, trimmed with
cross-stitched embroidery, at ............................ •• y; °

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES, various colors, wlhh silk embroidered col
lars and cross-stitched trimming, $6.90 to ............................*o.ev

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES, various colors, collars and sleeves trim
med with embroidered canvas, at $5 and  ................ . • •••........T ,15

FLANNELETTE ROBES, with floral decorations, at $2.25 and........ B1.7B
HOUSE ROBES, In navy blue, with white spots, each, at.................. . .mi.To
CHILDREN’S EIDERDOWN ROBES (from 6 to 16 years of age)

) CHILDREN'S SACKS, with floral designs and fancy stripes, In different *
P shades, at $1.66, $1.60 and .......................................................................... $133

CHILDREN'S SACKS IN FRENCH FLANNEL, cardinal, pink, cream, 
trimmed with Persian trimming and cross-stitch embroidery, at $3.75

SACKS, in fancy stripes, trimmed with silk braid, at.$3.25
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ALL BODIES
OUT OF MINE

of the Province of Quebec. W. L.
ot labor. Dunsmulr,(Continued from Page One).

r to Count the Lines, 
ring Us the

.after-damp, which had been gradually 
dispersing, had been well cleared by 
this morning. Yesterday it wag still 
very bad, so much so that Inspector 
Dick was overcome and was suffering 
severely from the effects of the gas on 
reaching the pit-mouth. A report was 
cucrent, too, that Alex. Shaw, the hey 
role -pit-manager who, with hi6 

„ younger «^brother arictf Davidson had 
worked so well, saving hinny, including 
the party of eleven who had sat down

Work will be

ED" BOLD and
EIDERDOWN

i
peris to the convention, the proceed
ings throughout were characterized by
» spirit of fafrness essence ^also after abandoning hope to wait tor the 
!iir‘,Tn.LTMr^ dtbate wîs a com- end after the five led by brattlceman

b srs.’sssasaj.ire ftbate were necessarily translAed from fortunately proved’ to t>e-i false. It 
English to French, and vice versa, to brought to light, though, the ÿtrenu» 
enable both English and French speak- ous work done by the mine-manager, 
ing delegates to intelligently consider He had been overcome again ana 
and vote on the questions before the again, but struggled on, and continued 
convention. the work until utterly exhausted.

Of the greatest local importance, the What the exâminatiori ^hich com4 
resolution by Delegate • "McGeer, or mence(j thia morning will develop re* 
Vancouver, instructing the executive majna to be 8een. It will, undoubtedly 
louncll of the pongresc to ' b«-a afringept one, apd may bring t<
«oat ertacak’Ors^Wtn tM -DOOMlon ■ Mght the cause ot the explosion. If 
government t0Tireventor to 'ur h r .the meantime there are-many reports!

vsrs^sissrdssjt srt
yAmoCngrrthe more important’ résolu- -Kesserich. While nlany hold that the 

(ions submitted to the convention and disaster was due to the explosion of 
unanimously adopted was that relative dust following a flare from a blown- 
to the coal miners’ strike In Nova out shot, the Impressions of those whq 
Scotia in which charges were made as were in the mine when the blast went 
to the irregularities in the calling out kiff are varied.
*f the militia, imprisonment ot picket- shock as shaking their heads, others ot 
trs and the reprehensible action of being thrown across, the level; but the 
tvicting strikers and their families impression of most Is of a great tilast 
from their homes, etc,, and calling on ot wlnd that swept against them, blow-
the Dominion government to appoint a jng their caps almost from’'their 
toyal commission with labor re- heads and extinguishing the pit lamps 
presented thereon, to inquire into all attaclled to the front—this is a “naked-" 
the facts leading up to the action bt llght mine.”
employers and emptoyecs during the That the unquaiifled helpers ot War-
Strike and for what 1“l-ere en- 8° and Kesserich were engaged with-
he services of the militia were en- authorUy m,nlng le a story
The most important resolution sub- circulated largely. As the story is told 

knitted to the convention was that on it is that Wargo and Kesserich, who 
international peace. The resolution, returned the evening prevlous to the 
In addition to declaring against ag- disaster from a shooting expedition, 
gressive warfare provides means for were told by the loaders In the near- 
the executive of the congress to get |ng of others: “We’ve got out enough 
in touch with the different national cosi to keep us busy tor a time; you’d 
federations ot labor, to be present at needn’t hurry"—this statement being 
and to take the lead in any peace con- apropos of a remark that they wished 
ference, national or International that they couid take a rest after their re
play be called independent -of, as a re- turn fr<ran their hunting trip. That 
suit ot .the action of the toecutive ot regt have gaVed their lives,
the congress. - The det*te arising The régulationg made and provided
tion1 was characterized °by*a^Suna.nlml ^g,aWheenthafrunadml wilhto "^roe
ilyre?%«eX%a^",q^n, m^whenc^ miner^driiied

a rîd BwiToh h a v e® 1 easl shot home a
of war, taking the lead in establishing tQ inspect it before it is fired, but• 
peace among civilized peoples on a was no inspection; in fact, it is tne 
firm basis, was eloquent testimony to custom in both No. 1 and l mines 
the awakening consciousness df the for the miners to fire their own shots, 
wage earners to the evils of war, the in No. 3 it is different. No. 2 has been 
causes whieh lead - to -war - and • the- edrisidefe'd' “ëaïé” ain'ong thè "safe ’ 
means by which war will be buried in mines, and naked lights have almost 
a common grave with other relics ot aiWays been used, and the use of to- 
barbarlsm. In the report of the ex- ^acco, cigarettes, etc., is not prohibited, 
ecutive that portion protesting against nQr are minerg prevented from taking

^aPePx^eaL^ “s frowpVupr'brth^rnme

by every speaker taking part in the inspectors, but they say they cannot 
debate. logically forbid their use in mines
, The report of W. B. Trotter, British where naked lamps gre permitted, 
representative on emigration, was re- However, it is pointed out that miners 
ceived with great satisfaction by the permitted to take in matches and to- 
convention. The far-reaching effects baceo may go into other parts of a 
of Mr. Trotter's mission in the British mine in such times as naked lights 
Isles in coping with the misrepresen- are forbidden.
tâtions made by interested parties such ip^e general opinion is that a great- 
as manufacturers, transportation com- er stringency in the carrying out of 
panies, qtc., is clearly set forth in the regulations is necessary, especially 
report: Particular mention is made of regard to the necessity of having
the commercial spirit underlying the a competent man to inspect a charge 
action, of the Salvation Army immi- kef0re it is fired—this would tend to 
gration officers,. The .VtooiB. in posses- iegaen the danger of blow-out shots.
sion of Mr Trotter JUBtiflek him Ifi More Bodies Reoovered.
Questioning the common honesty even 
of some of the Army’s officers and 
characterizing their immigration pol
icy as being in some respects not only 
unscrupulous but reprehensible.

The report of the repfesehtatives of 
the congress on the Moral and Social 
Reform Council -of Canada was ex
tremely. ifitëjSdtlrig arid instructive.
The report C9earlÿ shows that just in 
proportion to the programme advised 
by labor representatives being put into 
operation will the work of the council 
be productive of good results. Labors 
representatives on the said council 
take the position that the moral stan
dard of the Individual or the commun
ity is, as a rule, the reflex of the eco
nomic condition of the individual or* 
community; therefore to deal intelli
gently and effectively with the reflex 
the cause itself must be dealt with, i. e. 
the means by which-men and women,

' 'particularly women, are compelled to 
earn their bread. Judging from the 
report itself one is impelled^ to conclude 
that the Moral and. Social Reform 
Council of Canada will in a short space 

tinjp become an. auxiliary of .the

Gov't 1
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New arrival ef 
babies heede 
end bennete. 
Charming as- 
eertmenL
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Charming as
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...PROVINCE
Good Fresh Vegetables 

- the Best Foods
*4ri

■icle amount, to be applied on the 
1 piano in our ware rooms % Carrots, io lbs. forGeorge Murray has resigned hie po

sition as government agent at Nicola. 
His successor is W. N. Rolfe.

Candidates are cropping up thick, in 
the Femie riding, for political honors, 
no less than four being already in 
sight with still another looking toward 
Victoria.

J. F. Coates, w,ho for the past year 
has been electrician for the Columbia 
River Lumber company at Golden, has 
left for Revelstoke to take a position 
on the C. P. R.

Ed Bray, of Victoria, spent last week 
in Cranbrook. Mr. Bray is an old-timer 
in Southeast Kootenay, and was mail-, 
carrier when all mail was packed in 
from Walla Waila.

Cauliflowers, each 20c, 
15c and 

Cabbage, each IOC and...5c 
Rçd Cabbage for pickling, 

jiie'r ib. :.
Green, Corn, per dosen. .25c 
Celery, per, head. 15c.and toe 
Lettuce (hot house), per. 

head

25c
IOCIS ABSOLUTELY 

NUINE
Turnips and Parsnips, per

lb. _____
Beets, per* lb- r..3c 
Cranberries (Cape . Cod),

.25 c'

• ‘ 3C

..4c■ -.*• •

per quart 
Cranberries, (native), per 

pint

advantage of before
Some spoke of the

e 20lh, 1909 ioc5c

Gur fine stock of Vegetables and Fruits offers .you the besj 
at lowest market price. Everything in season delivered fresh 
daily.ng of Prices

:d in plain figures and represent 
Your choice of the GERHARD 
iSOHN, SCHUBERT, MARTIN- 
.AYER-PIANO.

THIS WEEK SJPECIAL 
LOWNEY’S COCOA, per "tin ...........

5
ioc

--J
't,

CapL H. S. and L. H. Emery, have 
reached Edmonton after their unsuc-r 
cessful attempt to win the $54100 prize 
offered by the Alpine club for the scal
ing of Mount ’Robson-—a feat acom- 
pllshed by the Rev. Mr. Kinney in 
August.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. m

Independent Grocers.

1317 GOVERNMENT STREET TELS. 52, 1062 and 1590
necessary, 
any assistance sent would be gladly 
welcomed. Mayor Hall had also a 
conversation pver the telephone with 
Mayor Nicholson ot Ladysmith, and 
confirmed the city’s offer of assistance 
sent by Acting Mayor Henderson yes
terday. Mayor Nicholson said that 
the city would accept Victoria’s Offer, 
if assistance was considered necessary.

Mayor Hall said he would bring the 
question of a' money grant being made 
before the committee of Streets, Sew
ers and Bridges which meets tomorrow 
night. The Mayor expressed the opin
ion that a grant of $250 would -prob
ably meet the case.

r Bros Committed for Trial
For the alleged theft of $150 worth 

of leather articles from the British 
Columbia Leather Company, Vancou
ver, Thomas D. 
employe of the company, 
morning in the police court was 
committed for trial. He said he was 
guilty, but the court had not sufficient 
power to accept that plea.

these is turned on while either one of 
the others

body of P. W. Cody, who was found 
dead on Richards street, near the 
Bank of British North America build
ing. A verdict of accidental death wajl 
returned.

are not tight thè steam 
“backed up” into the boilers. Penty 
made the mistake of turning on the 
valve of No. 3 boiler pipe without first 
ascertaining whether that attached to 
No. - 2, dr the centre one, in which 
Forfar was working, was secure. It 
happened that it wasn't and the steam 
“backing” enveloped the unfortunate 
man and he was so badly burned as 
to die, subsequently, as a result.

Mr. Gray admitted that the propel* 
thing to do when blowing down was 
to see that all the valves were closed, 
while Detective,Clayards told of a con
versation he had had with the accused, 
shortly after the occurrence, in which 
he declared that he thought the valve 
to No. 2 boiler wfs closed- He had ad
vanced as. his defence that he didn't 
know Forfar whs employed within the 
boMer.

Mr. Elliott, after tne submission of 
all the testimony, asked for the dis
missal of the case on the ground that 
it had been shown that Penty had no 
notification that Porfar was at work. 
This being overruled, he asked for a 
remand in order that he might secure 
a transcript of t£e evidence to decide 
whether he would advance any defence. 
To , this proposal Mr. Moore objected. 
He thought it would be a bad prece- 

"VVTiile it might not be objec-

DOMINION HOUSE
OPENS NOVEMBER 11

mJames, . a former 
yesterday

MENT STREET. Nç,w Line Operating
The Cloverd&Ie branch of the B. C. 

Electric is now completed to a stage 
which permits of the handling of 
freight, and during the past two 

.day., a number , of carloads of .goods 
for the residents of Surrey have been 
taken over the new line attached to 
the work trains.

id Best Music Dealers in B. C. Work For Session is Well Advanced— 
Naval Question Chief Topic For 

Discussion, Assizes at Kamloops.
The list of cases for the fall assizes 

OTTAWA, Oct. 7. — The second at j£amio0ps, to open on October 12, is 
session of the eleventh parliament or not yet complete, but among the cases 
Canada will open on Thursday, I set f0r trial are the following: 
verober 11. This date was decided 

> upon at a cabinet council held yester
day, at which nearly all the minister» 
were present, the absentees being Sir 
Frederick Borden. Hon. Rodolphe 

" Lemieux and the Minister ot Justice.
Was dls-r

GENERAL BUCHAN
HEARS “LAST POST’

Rex vs. Martin, murder at Shuswap, 
Rex vs. Narpisse, forgery.
Rex vs. McLean, horse stealing.
Rex vs. Hassan and Smith, stealing 

from dwellings.
Rex vs. Haggen, obtaining money by 

false pretences.

Industrial School.
An interesting educational experi

ment is being conducted at Ritt Mea
dows, B. C., where a churpb school with 
an industrial aim has been established 
by the Seventh Day Adventists. This 
school is one of a system of educa
tional institutions where the aim is to 
combiné the practical and the theo
retical iti methods of instruction, that 
this denomination is establishing in 
different parts of the continent, other 
academies be|ng found at Lacombe, 
Alta.; Portage la Prairie, Man.; Lome 
Park) Ont.; Williamsdale, N. S., and 
Walla Walla, Wash. The Pitt Meadows 
academy Ha under the principalshtp of 
Professor Kenneth R. Haughey, for
merly of Bozeman, Mont., where be 
taught in an academy similar to the 
local school.

>T

MONTREAL,-Oct. 7.—Brig.-Gen. Law
rence Buchan, D.O.C^ .who .has "oeen .spf 
fering "from plenro pneumonia died this 
morning at the Royal Victoria hospital.

Visited Here Recently.
General Buchan s death will be re

ceived with deep regret among military 
mtn in Victoria. Only about three weeks 
ago he was a visitor here and at that 
time he was entertained at the drill hall.

Brigadier-General Lawrence Buchan 
the son of the late David Buchan

The sessional programme 
cussed, with the result of a decision 
that the few public measures which 
are to be brought forward next ses
sion could be made ready in time tor 
the meeting of parliament on the 
date favored by the prime minister. 
The ministers were encouraged to 

conclusion by the forward state 
nearly every de-

inquestionable superiority of otir
Pioneer Called

The ranks of the pioneers of the 
interidr have sustained another heavy 
loss in the death at Kamloops 
of Thomas Woodaide Graham, a resi
dent of this district since 1871, who 
died at his residence on Tues
day morning, after a somewhat 
protracted Illness. Thomas Woodside 
Graham was a native of Belfast, Ire
land, and was in his seventy-second 
year at the time of his death. Up
wards of forty years ago he left his 
native land for Canada, travelling by 
way of New Yprk and San Francisco 
to British Columbia.

LEND TEA
Per Lb. this

of the estimates, 
partment having obeyed the summons 
to have its financial requirements 
filed early.

was
of Halcro House, Toronto, and of Brae- 
side, near Paris, Ontario, by hie wife 
Jane Griffith. *He was born at Brae- 
side, January 29, 1847, and educated at 
the U. C. College. He jointed , the 
Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto, as ensign 
in June, 1872. He became captain in 
1874, and q^jutant in 1876. Retiring 
from that post he removed to the North
west in 1881. He was appointed adju
tant in the ninetieth Rifles on the out
break of the Riel rebellion in March, 
1885, and served with the 90th through
out the subsequent campaign, including 
actions at Fish Creek and the capture 
of Batoche. He was appointed to the 
permanent force as captain command
ing the Mounted Rifles, Winnipeg. With 
the rank of major In August. 1895. He 
was transferred to the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Frederickton, in May, 1891. 
In 1897 he was appointed commandent 
of the Royal School of Inftfntry, St. 
Johns, P.Q. In 1894 he visited England, 
where he engaged in a course of in
struction with the English forces, and 
while there was attached to each branch 
of the service at Aldershot—cavalry, 
artillery and infantry—and to the staff 
of the first field column during the 
summer manoeuvers. He also took the

OU TRIED IT?
dent.
tionable in this case there were times 
when it would permit a loophole for 
the “cooking" of evidence.

Finally the case was remanded to 
the 14th Inst.

The chief item of the sessional bill 
of fare will, of course', be the legisla

te carry out Canada s 
This is, of course,Cash Grocery

luglas Sts. Phone 312.

tion necessary 
naval programme, 
a non-contentional feature, so far as 
party politics are concerned. It pro
longed discussion there shall be, it 
will be over the details ot the scheme. 
Upon the principle, both parties 
tacitly agreed.

Again there is the long delayed 
and much debated insurance bill to 
be finally disposed of. It passed the 
Commons last session, and is to be 
dealt with by the senate" next session, 
but this means Its reference to the 
Commons In turn, and a further 
lengthy discussion of the measure in 
the lower house.

The new bank act Will perforce 
have to be put through, but it is 
understood that the amendments to 
the present enactment will not be so 
drastic as to evoke prolonged debate.

November 11 will be thfc earliest 
date upon which parliament has met 
since the second session of 1896, 
when after the turnover of parties, 
the houses convened tor the trans
action of business 
Prorogation that session took place 
on October fc

ASKS FOR DISMISSAL
OF ENGINEER PENTYBefore darkness came last night 

nine were added to the eighteen 
recovered yesterday. There were 
many waiting relatives, brothers, 
and fathers at the top of the slope. It 
was a day of patient waiting and 
watching by the few whose dear ones, 
were still held in the heart of the 
mine, with the eager rescuers pressed 
back by the dispersing afterdamp. 
Their watching was poorly rewarded, 
though. After the five bodies had been 
released from No. 9 stall in the early 
morning, the jqotors, whose glimmer
ing lights were eagerly watched as 
they came for over a mile adown the 
elope, came out with workers, but no 
bodies.

Soon after noon the motor came out 
drawing a truck in which two bundles 
of humanity, scorched by afterdamp, 

covered with sacking. ' As the 
truck was switched from the covered - 
pit moîith and pushed to the temporary 
morgue made out of the storehouse, it/ 
was-followed by a gang of miners and 
others, who crowded ja where theJPc

Big Mining Deal.
The Granite Creek coal lands owned 

by the Tulameen Coal and Coke com
pany at Collins Gulch, were sold re
cently to an English syndicate for the 

of $200,000. The holdings com-

OHANG’S TASK GOES
OVER TO BOARD NOWare

(Continued from Paçe One).

(Continued from Page One).appeared before Coroner Hart and lit
tle new information was adduced.

Among those examined were Albert 
Dewsqâp, foreman ot the boilerpiakerg 
who . Were engaged in making repairs 
at the time the fatal accident occur
red; Messrs. Newbigging and McDow
all; Thomas Gray, assistant engineer 
of the C. P. R. hotel, and Detective 
Clayards.

They àîitiined the circumstance^ 
much as has already been related. For
far was one or those employed in mak
ing repairs. In the engine room there 
are three boilers, 
being rivetted and, in order that .the 
work might be done correctly, Forfar 
was “holding" inside. From the bo^l 
to the “drum" there are three blow 
dowiVEipe» .Which .aje..WJ0e$l oft and 
on by means of valve taps. If one of

ROOFING Bum
promise 3,520 acres, and are regarded 

of the most valuable areas of 
this nature in the Similkameen valley. 
The property IS eleven miles from 
Princeton, and close to the main line 
of the V„ V. & E. railroad. About 
$12,000 worth of development work has 
already been carried out by the former 
owners, among whom are Messrs. E. J. 
McFeeiy, C. Gardiner Johnson, A. P. 
Allen and Mutrle and Brown, all of 
Vancouver, 
made on the purchase a week ago. The 

owners will prosecute develop-

to the board of posts and'communica
tions.* - 1 * . - - - ...
. The election of members to the pro
vincial , assemblies are to. take place 
October 14. Tbe native newspapers, 
are already forecasting the outcome.

Germany Needs 9125,006,006
BERLIN, Oct.- 7.—The Imperial 

government will ask for a loan ot 
$125,000,000 in the beginning of 1910. 
the T&gebfatt says today In its finan
cial article, to cover deficits. This

.
as one

Iquare feet, and are sold for 100 and 200 
Instructions in centre of each rolL 

Lcid and gas proof; unaffected by ex- 
krproof indestructible.
[veral distinctly superior qualities of its 
ely pure wool felt foundation, and has 
loating, consisting of a heavy layer of 
ledded a coat of weatherproof miners.!.
\ WRINKLE OR BUCKLE The first payment was

The centre one was
accounts, according to the news pa - 
pers,
IpqpqriaJ issues qn ___________________

Adverse in THE COLONIST

HfiW .............. , .
ment work on an extensive scale. for the recent tendency to sell 

the Bourse.
were

Hardware Co., Lid.
B. C., AGENTS

Hythe course of musketry and machine 
gun work and passed the army examin
ation for promotion. He was appointed. 
£t. Col., March, 1896. He was one of 

best kaown soldiers in Canada.

.Accidental Death
was held at Van- 

Tuesday afternoon on the

on August 19. tAn inquest 
couver cm
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